
GAIA STYLE RY 
A RELAXED AMBIENCE

SPECIFICATIONS 
■ Electrical supply: 220-240 Vac - 50/60 Hz
■ Internal electrical supply: all the electrical components are supplied 
at 24 Vdc, with the exception of the boiler resistances, the pump and 
the steam ventilator that are at powered by the mains voltage.
■ Power supply: 1.80 kW single boiler espresso version,
2.80 kW dual boiler espresso version
■ Water supply: fitting connection = 3/4”, water pressure = 0.5 – 6.5 bar

FEATURES
■ Liquid waste tray: 1 litre, easily extractable, with visible signal for 
maximum water level.
■ Coffee waste tray: 50 pods with automatic block of the machine at 
reaching of maximum coffee waste level.
■ Autonomous tank: 3.6 litres of water available placed behind the product 
canisters and possibility to fill with door closed (on the top of the machi-
ne).

PAYMENT SYSTEM
■ Compatible with Cashless systems, key or badge.

PRODUCT CAPACITY
Coffee beans hopper   3.5 lt (1.35 kg)
External coffee beans hopper  6.2 lt (2.3 kg)
Single instant products canister   1.5 lt
Double instant products canister 3.5 lt

ACESSORIES
■ Cabinet equipped with a storage compartment for sugar, cups, 
stirrers and a compartment for the positioning of autonomous tank, 
coffee waste tray and liquid waste bucket.
■ Coffee and liquid waste bucket with visible signal (kit for cabinet).
■ External coffee bean hopper extension kit (2.3 kg) in transparent ABS 
with locked cover.
■ Conversion kit from autonomous version to version connected on 
main water supply.
■ Jug support kit.
■ Fresh milk fridge module. 
■ Kit dual cup for ESV version.
■ Stainless steel cup holder kit.

ENVIRONMENT
■ In compliance with ROHS and WEEE.

COFFEE BEANS* INSTANT COFFEE

1. Coffee Beans
2. Chocolate 3. Milk

1. Coffee 2. Chocolate
3. Milk

*Valid configuration for version with traditional espresso brewer + variable chamber coffee brewer.

GAIA STYLE RY MODEL GAIA STYLE RY
1ES-2 DB FV

GAIA STYLE RY
1ES-2 SB FV

GAIA STYLE RY
1ESV-2 DB FV

GAIA STYLE RY
IN-3 SB FV

User interface easy / touch 7” easy / touch 7” touch 7” easy / touch 7”

Version coffee beans coffee beans coffee beans instant coffee 

Traditional espresso coffee brewer (ES) es es - -

Variable chamber coffee brewer (ESV) - - esv -

Coffee beans hoppers 1 1 1 -

Boilers 2 1 2 1

Instant products canisters 2 2 2 3

Water supply mw / wt * mw / wt * mw / wt * mw / wt *

Dimensions mm H 635 x 310W x 475D / WEIGHT 25 KG        Cabinet: 900H x 310W x 475D / WEIGHT 25 KG

The OCS solution born to give 
more style to the coffee break.

COFFEE STATION SOLUTIONS
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PATENTED ESPRESSO
BREWEREASY SELECTIONSTOUCH SELECTIONS

FRESH MILK
MODULE (OPT.)

VARIABLE
CHAMBER BREWER

*  Each model is available in MW (main water connection) and WT (water tank kit) version.

1 2 31 2 3

Bianchi Vending is a trademark of:
Bianchi Industry Spa - info@bianchiindustry.com
Corso Africa 2/3/9 - 24040 Loc. Zingonia, BG, Italia
T: +39 035 450 2111 - F: +39 035 883 304

Specifications and technical 
information given are indicative 
and may be subject to change 
without prior notice.
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COSINESS, TASTE, DESIGN:
RENEW THE PLEASURE
OF BEING TOGETHER
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With such a wide menu, there are more opportunities for use,
and you can offer a wider range of prices.

Your range becomes even more tempting: beverages with milk 
include some of the products that consumers love most of all.

Hospitality means catering to different habits: not just cups, 
with Gaia Style Ry, glasses and mugs can also be used.

The Fresh Milk module improves the handling of this ingredient. 
The result? Creamy beverages that people adore.
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Set up a cosy coffee corner that offers great potential. 
Gaia Style Ry can hold up to 2.3 kg of coffee and can make 
from 20 to 60 cups per day. It has an extensive, varied 
menu of beverages by means of two containers for soluble 
products and the possibility of choosing the ESV version 
with variable-chamber coffee brewer which enables you to 
add all the coffee specialities to your range: espresso, long, 
Americano and many others.

More than what you would expect: with the Fresh Milk 
module, you can give the Gaia Style Ry menu extra quality 
and choice, enabling your customers to make cappuccino 
and many other delectable beverages in an instant.

■ ES version with traditional espresso coffee brewer: espresso coffee made 
according to Italian tradition.
■ ESV version with variable chamber coffee brewer: doses from 8 to 13 g. It 
guarantees perfectly-brewed coffee in all its tasty variants.
■ Product layout with a hopper for 1.3 kg of coffee beans, and two containers 
for soluble products.

■ 4-litre refrigerator to keep the milk in perfect conditions. 
■ Automatic rinsing.
■ Daily manual cleaning with guided procedure on the Touch version.
■ Cup holder with cup-warming option: cup storage space 135 mm in height, 
with room for about 20 cups.
■ Only compatibile with the coffee beans versions.

■ Size: L 30 x H 63 x D 45 cm

SMALL SIZE,
GREAT POTENTIAL

FRESH MILK FOR 
IRRESISTIBLE BEVERAGES

GAIA STYLE RY TOUCH 7 ”
+ FRESH MILK MODULE
(optional)
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Put consumers at ease with the interaction offered by 
Gaia Style Ry: the touch menu guides customers and 
accompanies him in the choice of own drink.

■ Choice of 2 intuitive interfaces: 
Easy: backlit keypad with 8 selections buttons and a personalisable 3.5” LCD TFT 
colour display. 
Touch: 7” touchscreen display with an intuitive, easily personalised menu. 
It offers an effective space for communications that can display videos and
product information.

THIS COFFEE CORNER
IS SO COSY!

Your customers will get more pleasure if they can enjoy
of a varied offer.
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The break is more relax when you can choose with taste
and simplicity.

GAIA STYLE EASY + CABINET
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Quick machine cleaning? This also improves productivity: 
just a touch, and it is ready to dispense the next coffee.

A safe break is a break that keeps people smiling: because 
peace of mind is essential for total enjoyment.heart
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A machine that is continuously hygienised offers 
a guarantee that many consumers expect in 
today’s world. With Gaia Style Ry, it takes just a few 
seconds to meet their demands, and yours as well: 
programming the washing cycles, and easy access 
that facilitates cleaning operations.

HYGIENE IN JUST A FEW 
SECONDS: SAFETY AND... 
RELAXATION

Today, a friendly atmosphere 
at the workplace is enhanced 
by the cosiest moments: a 
few people, cups in hand, 
the pleasure of relaxing and 
sharing a moment together.

Gaia Style Ry renews the pleasure of 
good company at the office, store or 
studio: a design element that makes 
the setting more pleasant, a menu 
with many possible options providing 
all the freedom of choice that you 
could ever want.


